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Police Chiefs Petition 
Department to Reject 

Petitions for Clemency

*Kf "The vigorous denunciation by some 
Judges' and magistrates of the practice 
Of public petitions, and other methods 
of impertinent interference With the 
administration of Juatiea'le encourag-

Judgee Indignant.
"Mr. Justice Riddell, when offered one 

of these petition» when asked to sen
tence a prisoner, said: 'I can pay -no 
attention to this petition. Persons who 
express an opinion that those violating 
the law should not be punished be
cause of their good character, show an" 
Ignorance of .the first duties of law- 
abiding citizens, and ask one law to be 
applied to those they approve, and an
other to those they do not. It would édÿ 
the very foundations of society if Such 
a.rule were to govern, as that persons 
of previously good character. might 
commit one crime with Impunity. ;A 
responsible Jury,, not a number of Ir
responsible men, te the proper authority 
to pass upon the matter.’ 
f “Hie Honor, Judge Winchester, at 
a recent sitting of the York Coun
ty sessions, spoke thus to passing sen-, 
tence on a prisoner on whose behalf sf 
numerously signed petition had been 
presented ; 'Your friends have petitions 
on your behalf.. To these I can pay 
no attention. I don’t sentence persons 
at the request of anyone, or relieve 
them of punishment at the request of 

| petitioners. If I can’t do my duty 
without such assistance ,,I will step 

I down and out.*
"The Police Magistrate of London, to 

passing sentence on two prisoners re
cently, thus delivered himself: T have 

I been pestered, by clergymen and .others, 
asking me to deal leniently with these 
men. I cannot too strongly denounce 
such proceedings as junHeard of to a 
Canadian court of Justice. Such pro
ceedings will not be tolerated In this 
court.
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/’Say Practice Does Much to 

Weaken Respect for Law 
and to Destroy Public Con
fidence in its Administra
tion.

- rjpHE LARGEST ORDER 
in typewriter history 

was placed this week, by 
the Western Union Tele 
graph Company for ten 
thotfsctnd Underwood type
writers. All telegrams and 
lettergrams must now be 
typewritten on the Under
wood. §The decision to 
buy Underwoods was not
reached in a day or a week. The 
price was not a determining fact
or, because the Underwood costs more 
than other machines. They wanted 
the best typewriter. <1A corps of 
mechanical engineers (at the head 
of their profession) subjected dif
ferent makes of typewriters to ex
acting and exhaustive "tests.
*8 They proved the Underwood to be sup
erior in design, in material, in workman
ship, in speed, simplicity, convenience, and 
durability. <J So the Western Union Tele
graph Company bought ten thousand Under
woods—and paid the higher price•
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Deputy^ChM u what
the Chief Constables’ Association of 
Canada, has handed to the minister of 
Justice, at Ottawa, when he. with the 
rest of the executive committee of that 
association called upon the minister 
at Ottawa on Friday. The police chiefs 
deplore the growing prevalence of pe
titions for executive clemency.

Their representation to the minister 
reads:—

“We submit respectful protest 
against this practice, which Is doing 
~"tich to weaken respect for the Jaw, 
and to destroy public confidence to Its 
administration.

"The people, thru their representa
tives In parliament, make the law, and 
establish a Judicial system to operate 
It. Here their duty and responsibility 
ends. They have no right to ask that 
the law, so made, be set aside In cer
tain exceptional cases, as their per
sonal or political advantages may re
quire, or as their whim may dictate.

“The right of a convict, and rela
tives personally Interested in him, to 
petition the crown Is not denied, but 
such petition by a meddlesome, unrea
soning populace is utterly Inconsistent 
hvith the British system of law ad- 
falnlstratlon.
. "The public petition Introduces an 
«jroent'ot unfairness into the admtn- 

alien of the law as giving the man 
Fith friends and influence an unfair 
M vantage over his, perhaps; no less 
! llty companion, -who happens to have 
§ dther.
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Deputy Chief Stark of Toronto, who 
presented'' a petition against 

____________petitions.
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the review of matters that have been 
pronounced upon by the courts. Is not 
only an admission of the possible Influ
ence of these opinions; but Is an official 
recognition of a practice that cannot 
be designated as other than

IS BELLICOSE-II
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.. . . as an

offensively impertinent Interference 
with the administration of Justtoe, well 
calculated, to. excite suspicion and dis-, 
trust In the public mind.

"Specific instances have been brought 
.. . . , to our notice to which statements ut-

H e respectfully submit that to con- terly at variance with facts regarding 
er or even receive the opinions of a the previous record and character at 
llection of Irresponsible Individuals convicts, the conduct of officers having 
pressed all too often in dishonestly charge of the prosecution, and the con- 

orded petitions In connection with, duct of the courte at which such

I 1 : h
Says Government Is Introduc

ing American Corruption Into 

Political Fights . garty 

Machine Too Greedy,
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'-*«r ,Statements Often Untrue. V%

. *1 con-
vict# were tried, have been embodied In 
largely signed petitions of this kind, 
and as a result of Investigation 
convinced that in some Instances at 
least the untruthfulness of such state
ments was known to those responsible 
for their preparation, whose dishonest

If Your Stom.ch is Uckto, in [S®S,“ t

Dififestive Power Whv Wot «uch pétition .Without investigation, or
Help the Stomach Do ônri^inîihL^?.,thorar,ib^

Itl Work 9 üî?î?pt to dece'Ve tho"e to whom such
*»■ W Or* 7 / petitions are addressed.

—— -» 5 1 lb Justice to the police of Canada
Eeeeelally When it Ooete Nothing To Trv ZI!.a8k ln eve!7 instance in which

” * 10 ,ry statement^ are made ln these petitions
di?ira'., bnt wlth rein- reflecting on their conduct, or on the

forcement or digestive agents, such as conduct of the court at the trial these
e£?J?HflUraJly rt„wor£ ln the stomach? be the first subjects of Investigation 

l ,aJlalyel81 8h0W» that dlges- In order that officers and courts Impli- 
pep8ln> nitrogenous fer- cated may have an opportunity of 

^ent?l^an,L,yie 8ecretion of hydrochlo- ; meeting charges, which are often no- 
Whe” y°ur food falls to dt- thing more than cowardly Insinuations 

gest. It Is proof positive that some of which will be found in nearly every in- 
/foo.18 *fe lacking ln your dl- . stance without any foundation In fact, 

gMtive apparatus. I and are made deliberately for no other
notifié 8KD,ysP®P8la Tablets contain 1 purpose than to prejudice the prosecu- 
nothlng but _ these natural elements tlon, excite sympathy for the convict, 
necessary to digestion and when placed and mislead those whose duty It Is to 
at work ln the weak stomach and small deal with the 
Intestines, supply what these

NEW YORK. Feb. 17.—A Lrodon 
cable to The Times says: Following the 
example \of his leader, Bonar Law. 
who charged the government with In
troducing American methods in poli
tics, Lord Sel borne, speaking to Cam
bridge last night on political corruption, 
told hte hearers that if they wanted to 

Uze the evils which ‘«night proceed 
from this elevation of the party ma
chine to the seat of government, they 
must look .at the. experience of the 
United States. The party machine was 
greedy for money and would get It 
where K couM and how It could.

in certain porta of America, be said, 
it got that money from the great cor
porations and trusts, and because they 
supported tt. It supported them. There
by, to a large degree, ln certain parta 
of America, the real ruler of1 the coun
try had been wealth, and Irresponsible 
wealth was the worst ruler which a 
country could ha va

cl Reasonable Plea 
For the Stomach
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Railway Bandits
Leave No Que

' j-■1 matter.
need. They stimulate the gastric glands Should Consult Police,
and gradually bring the digestive or- "When. It Is proposed to turn a ertm- 
gans back to their normal condition. Inal loose upon the country surely the 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have been | voice of the responsible officers of the 
subjected to critical chemical tests at crown, who are charged with the pro-, 
tome and abroad and are found to con- i tectlon of the lives and property of 
Jain nothing but natural digestives. ‘ the people, should be heeded rather 

Chemical Laboratory. Telegraphic than the clamor of irresponsible and 
address. "Difflndo," London. Telephone unreasoning petitioners, who ln most
F;o. 11028 Central. 20 Cullum Street, , Instances, know nothing about the non- TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Feb 17 —
‘Fenchurch Street, E.C. i vict. or the circumstances of his con- f08868 scouring the neighborhood had

London, 9th Aug., 1905. I vtctlon. found no trace this forenoon of the ban-
I have analyzed most carefully a , "In the answer to a protest against dlts who attempted to hold up the Van-
*, ?f. Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets i the public petition addressed to your dflla New York-St. Louis mall train 

(which I bought myself at a city cbem- ‘ predecessor by this association on No- u- near Liggett, Ind.. last nleht 
tbe f?,urp<’8®)’ r?apVfac‘ i Febl 16/„1911’ the following sentence Because of more than an hour’s delay 

ü F; A Stuallt C°" 86Clerk" occurs.— 1 concur In the views ex- ln making up a special train to carry 
*nnell Road, London, E.C.. and have pressed with regard to the statements ‘«cal Sheriff Walsh and his 
•to report that I cannot find any trace which too often appear ln petitions to the .scene of the attempted robberv 1Tf- ff* fble ^ m‘n'=ral poisons. Know- |for clemency to convicts, and I mav and the cutting off of Snh S
ing the ngredlents of the tablets, I am say that a,s a result I have. In deal- the bandllts obtained a .t,» •
of opinion that they are admirably Ing with such cases, long felt that lit- officials. mg start on the
adaptable for the purposp for which tie If any reliance could be placed on Railroad officials sav 
they are intended. p such statements.’ - made to break info ,a. J*0*} Tas

tv, tv vt „ “The all too frequent appearance of ! so far as they know notihln^of tbat
John R. Brooke, F. I. €., F. Ç. S. " items such as the following in the considerable value was °f 3”/
There Is no secret In the prépara- newspaper press of the country Is rau=- i* i, n.i, x wa8 •’«Ing carried,tion of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, ing many thoughtful people* to sert- failed to stop thet^air^e”,iVheabandjtai 

Their composition is commonly known otisly ask: Ta the criminal law of Can- they gave un hLU J ,.îh® deep cut 
among physicians, as Is shown by the ada being' administered by the legally and mad. .LT, ot *ettinS any loot _ 
recommendations of 40,060 licensed constituai courts, or by the populace’’ good their escap8-
physicians In. the United 'States and j “WtonTpeg. Man.-Ralph Connor Is NEW 8CÔTCH SUlTiiura U7--i. D*n.J
Canada. They are the most popular iinteresting himself In a petition which VUTUM 8U'TING8. W 6Sl DOUDd LXDF6SS
of all remedies for indigestion, dys- ; It is expected will be signed by many I From th. V • r
pepsia, water brash. Insomnia, loss of i influential people, asking for the re- !vertlrinJ «,,!!'•«uncement in our ad- c l. i. r , eir appetite, melancholia constipation, , ,eas-e of J. K. McLeod and Gordon t h eA herd e enVttoo ÏL ,bc „ ,ee-£ ^ SOUSU it I OFt WflVDB
dysentery and kindred diseases orlgl- | Nagle, for theft from the bank ln which Et have in « °^Cn, M1Ile’ 2« Tonge- W* ° J MV
nating from Improper dissolution and they were employed. - ! finet an exceptionally
assimilation of foods, because they are American Impudence IL r,l ”rt ?nt of ne?" Scotch tweedma°n0ofhc*h„drell,lble Knd b"™1688 l° “Ottawa, 0^-Th7 un^cedented h^XSd'wîS,

.T.»,,,, gasaiL» J'ssvîsr^sî C
these tablets being strong enough (by delnsrinir of the department of Inetiee ' flL , th HC^upy!ou8 attention to latest
test) to digest 3.900 grains of steak, wlUi DHltlons for exeentlvl element r60''lrements in fit and fashion, the
eggs and other foods Stuart’s Dvs- J'111 Pet,t,on3 for execi.tlte clemency, uniform price of $15 per suit which is
pepsia Tablets will digest vour food fPrpOVOk ng Very unfavorabl« comment charged, brings these excellent and ele-
for you when your stomach can't. ____ , .. . „ cant garments within the reach ofill , Ask your druggist for a flftv cent ad^mav t,Lvo rL''"1c,ut5! of Lf"’ every one- and the continuous ex ten-

■gjv k . 1 fox. or send to ns direct for a frçe I Tv. A JI ] ^ for their action, slon of the firm's business is the best
. trial sample package and you .will be den t « of t h V n*’ ,"?.n<!<ranfnc<' Proof of the reputation It has gained,surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart shorn* L 1 1 states deserved and The new goods are on view and every_________1 150 Stuart—Bldg., Marshal, Mich! rebuke. C rCCC‘VCd a wcl,"merlted attention 1. given to men! UtsVishes

_____ • of Intending customers, ___
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1Foszes Searching fer Train Robbers, 
Who Hold tUp Train Without 

Effecting Any Gain.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
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may die. The dead are: E. 6, Stump, 
F. C. Spoltman, A. Bailey and Frank 
Wiggins. The dead were railroad em
ployes and all lived In Fort Wayne. 
None of the passengers on the limited 
were hurt.

DEATHS.
B ADO LET—On Saturday, Feb, 17, 1312, at j 

her late residence. 23 SL Patrick street, 
Jan*, beloved wife of Robt. Badgley. 

Funeral notice later.
Belleville papers please copy.

STRIKERS' CHILDREN LIAI 
NEW YORK.

BOSTON. Mass., Feb. 17.—Weepll 
laughing and chattering, nearly ' 
children of the striking Lawrence tt 
«le workers, accompanied by a do* 
grown-upe, passed thru this city to-4 
on their way to the homes of fries 
and sympathizers ln New York. Bo 
child wore two cards, one giving i 
address and the other read as .folle» 

“We are winning: we will win If I 
stand together—If the mills are tt 
tied up tight. Therefore, stick, »W 
together, or they’ll bang one after I 
other. Don't scab, attend all meets» 
on Sundays, pack the halls full R 
keep the mills closed. Put this on T9 
coat—pin It on

!z tt
Hi! BIRTHS.

TONBR-On Friday, Feb. 16th, 1912, at 74 
FolHs avenue, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Toner, a daughter.

BRENNEN—On Saturday, Feb. 17th, to 
Mr. and Mr». H. E. C. Brennen of 373 
Crawford street; a daughter (Louise).

Four Men Killed and Five Injured 
When Pennaylygnla Limited 

Craehed Into Wreck Train.I: IN MEMORIAM.
SHAM BROOK—In loving

I

1 j tr 
III ili

memory of 
George Herbert Sham brook, who died 
Feb. 12. 1906.

THOMPSON—in loving memory of John 
Thompson, who died Feb. IS, 1997 (late of 
Toronto Gas House for many years).

■v ■
i FORT WAYNEt Ind.. Feb. 17.—Four 

men killed and eleven were Injured this 
morning when the Pennsylvania Lim
ited train, No. 5, westbound, dashed 
Into a wreck train at Larwlll, Ind., 25 
miles wept of here. No one aboard tpe 
limited tntfn"Was Injured except a bag
gageman. Two or three of the Injured

■
MARRIAGES.

DEV INS-CA MERON—At the residence 
of the bride’s untie. 42 Grace street, To
ronto, on Wedneeday evening, Feb. 14. 
1912. by the Rev. J. D. Morrow. Omar 
Devins of Webb, Sask , 
erou, daughter of Mr"
Cameron, Klelnblrg.

A peaceful home we once enjoyed;
How sweet that memory- still:

But death hath left the vacant chair 
This world can never fill.

to Marie Cam- 
and Mrs. Alex. I tight—so that *v« 

body can see thta T am not a scab.-Wife.
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